This paper considers the conductive capacity of vascular tissue in plant leaves. The present work is modelled after experiments by Wylie (1938) and Plymale and Wylie (1944) , who cut away various portions of vascular tissue from mature leaves of several woody species growing on the University of Iowa campus. The cuts usually included midribs or other major veins. In spite of such seemingly drastic damage, the tissue distal to the cuts usually survived (especially in the genus Quercus, which provided most of the material used in the present work).
Plymale and Wylie interpreted their results to mean that leaves had much more vascular tissue (up to one-third of leaf volume) than was necessary for leaf survival. Because vascular tissue is virtually non-photosynthetic and because its formation requires energy and materials which might otherwise be used for reproduction, such an excess would seem to be a disadvantage in a species subject to natural selection.
A partial explanation for the apparent excess of vascular tissue could lie in its secondary function of providing mechanical support. In addition, any restriction of vascular tissue could inhibit transport of photosynthates out of leaves, creating a disadvantage to the plant as a whole, even if not to a given leaf.
It is also possible that leaves require relatively more major veins while they are actively expanding than after they are mature. The experiments described in the present paper test a related question-whether there is an e:ltcess of major veins (strictly of conductive capacity) in expanding leaves.
Because major veins are differentiated early in leaf growth (Esau 1965) , a demonstration that expanding leaves contain no excess vascular tissue could then explain the amount present in mature leaves. In other words, the veins which appear to be redundant in mature leaves (Plymale and Wylie 1944) may be there because they were necessary for leaf expansion. If the major veins ina mature leaf are too widely spaced to provide efficient transport to all cells, then the more closely spaced minor veins would not be redundant either.
Experimental Methods
Trees of six species (Table 1) at the edge of a white oak forest in Wisconsin were chosen. Four matched pairs of leaves or of leaflets were chosen for each tree, and one from each pair assigned randomly to treatment, the other serving as a control. Both were marked with small pieces of coloured cotton thread tied loosely around the petioles.
Treatment consisted of cutting out a small disk of tissue with a leather punch, always including a section of the midrib or the main vein of a lobe. The amounts of tissue removed were less than those removed by Plymale and Wylie.
SHORT OOMMUNIOATIONS
The treatments were applied in April and June 1969, when the leaves were 20-70% expanded in length. No mechanical support was provided for tissue distal to the cut, but only one leaf had tissue break off, which had not been observed to have died first. Lobe and total leaf lengths were measured at the time of treatment and again in late July.
Analysis
The analysis can be described best using the following definitions. Let L = total leaflength, B = lobe length; I = initial, F = final; and T = treatment, C = control. The eight combinations of three letters each (L or B, lor F, and T or C) indicate particular measurements. Thus IT B denotes the initial length ofthe treated lobe, etc.
Data of three types were analysed depending on whether leaves were simple or compound, lobed or entire.
Type I applied to leaves having definite lobes. For each species particular lobes were chosen for both treatment and control measurements. For example, in red oak the fourth lobe anticlockwise from the petiole was used. Quotients were formed of (FTB/ITB) -:-(FTL/ITL) and of (FCB/ICB) -:-(FCL/ICL). Then the ratio of the first to the second of these quotients was calculated. Because the data to be analysed are ratios, and because of the frequency of occurrence of log-normal distributions in biology (Koch 1969) , the logarithms of the ratios were used in the analysis.
The three successive divisions used have the following effects. First, division of a final value by an initial value simply makes the final size relative to the starting size. Second, lobe values over whole-leaf values normalize for physiological differences between leaves. The final division reveals the extent of damage caused by the treatment applied.
It might have been better to consider relative growth [(FTB-ITB)/ITB]
rather than relative length (FTB/ITB), but when tissue died the growth values would be negative and could not be transformed to logarithms. A similar problem arose with complete death of several lobes. The logarithms of such zeros do not exist; these data were omitted from calculations.
Type II applied to lobed leaves which could not be treated as type I because the distal end of one or both ofthe two leaves (not lobes) died. The ratio analysed was
(FTB/ITB) -:-(FCB/ICB).
Type III applied to leaves without lobes or to special experiments with lobed leaves. Overallleaflengths were compared using the
ratios (FTL/ITL) -:-(FCL/ICL).
This ratio is somewhat insensitive, because parts of the lengths included were independent of the treatment.
Whenever two or more ratios of a given type, for a given species, could be computed, the logarithms of the ratios were assumed (without tests) to be normally distributed. Means and their confidence intervals for the ratios could then be estimated. These means strongly underestimate the effects of treatment in those cases where zeros were excluded.
Finally, data for all leaf pairs of all types were lumped, and analysed by the non-parametric sign test (Schefler 1969) . If vein cutting had no effect, the probability of obtaining a ratio less than 1 (a negative logarithm) should be 0·5. Thus the binomial distribution can be used to compare the actual percentage of ratios less than 1 with the 50% to be expected if treatment had no effect. There were five cases in which parts of control leaves died or broke off. Four of these, in bur oak, lost small areas at their tips. These were included in the statistical calculations just as if they were parts of treated leaves. They have the effect of increasing the mean, and reducing the significance, of the ratios in which they occurred. The fifth case, a red oak leaf, broke off proximally to the lobe which was acting as a control. This leaf pair was omitted entirely from all calculations, as was one black oak leaf pair from which the treated leaf disappeared entirely. 
Speciesa
Leaf typeb
a Nomeclature follows Fernald (1950) .
95% confidence intervale
, sun leaves of mature tree; L.S., leaves of shaded seedling; "lobe", all tissue distal to the proximal pair of sinuses; Sh.L., shade leaves of mature tree.
C Number of zeros (indicating loss of part). Not included in calculations. d Number of ratios entering calculations. e Transformed back from logarithms. f * denotes P :s;; 0·05. Significant if entire confidence interval is < 1.
Results and Discussion
The results for the individual species and data types are listed in Table 1 . It must be emphasized that zeros represent death of the entire leaf part distal to the cut; in itself the number of such occurrences is convincing evidence that cutting a major vein during leaf expansion is detrimental to the leaf tissue. Many of the means, even though the zero values were excluded, were significantly lower than 1 (at the 95% level) indicating inhibition of growth of the treated parts.
For some species, less than four ratios are included in the analysis because one or both of the leaves had disappeared by the second sampling. Two species, Prunus serotina and an unidentified shrub, are omitted entirely because all the marked leaves disappeared. Possibly birds broke them off in trying to collect the marking threads for nest material.
When all the data were lumped, 28 of the ratios (85%) were less than 1 (P < 10-4 ), leaving little doubt that the treatment caused a real reduction in leaf growth.
It is possible that the cuts allowed the entrance of pathogens which caused the actual damage. However, insects frequently eat holes in leaves without killing them, and it seems likely that the damage observed was due to impaired vascular transport of water or other materials.
Removing a small section of a major vein from a still-expanding leaf results in death or reduced growth of the tissue distal to the cut, at least in the species studied. This indicates that there is no surplus of conductive capacity in these young leaves.
That major veins are more important to expanding than to mature leaves is consistent with what is known about leaf development. Esau (1965) describes vascularization as a continuous process, with major veins developing well before the minor ones. In a mature leaf, an interruption in a major vein can be shunted by the surrounding network of minor veins; in a very young leaf no such shunts exist. Thus any phenomenon tending to block or break veins (e.g. cavitation, wind breakage, etc.) would have much more severe effects on expanding than on mature leaves.
